
Trolls

Canon

[Verse 1]
Haha, hard things work for the team

It's the High Council, let 'em intervene
Catch a wave and head to the bank
But every wave ain't a stream, yeah

Yeah, I'm Louie, I been all good
[?] future, yeah, I got the ring, ha
Still broke but I'ma take the shot

'Cause you lookin' to me, Yao Ming
Yao Ming in my own league, let 'em try me

Y'all poison but I'm ivy, ha
Ears itchin' with the tight beat
But I'm so Irving like Kyrie
Nemo [?], come and find me

But it's shark tank on the highkey
Lowkey, Hammer Time, oh my, oh me

I never knew what I could be, yeah
Martin Luther King with the queen, yeah

Turnin' nightmares into wonders
Now I wonder how [?] dream, yeah

Still in culture, that's facts
I know they did it for they stats

But I'm Mayweather when I fight back
I'm Tyson when I bite back, ha

If I'm late, that's fashion, Hulk-man, I'm smashin'
Take flight, we crashin', thrill-man, get Jackson

Five, cate-gory, that's action
Skrrt, pull up traffic, seat belt, get fastened

[Hook]
Listen, this ain't even on the album, ha

Would it be, what would be the outcome?
Spent a lotta time, I wouldn't lie to you

I'ma give you somethin' I know you'll be writin' to, ha
I thought I would hit you on your day off, ha

Hold on, baby, you know this gon' pay off
Now, [?]

I question should I leave you on a high note?

[Bridge]
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Haha, you know
This not even on the album

That's how much I'm excited about this album
That I would release this

And it's not even on the album
Haha, yeah

[Verse 2]
I been watchin' all the shots and angles, I've been focused

Yeah, I know I lost a lot of faith in You but I ain't hopeless
Yeah, they been tryin' to separate the people, oh, I know this

So I'm walkin' through the fire, puttin' people on my shoudlers
It's rock and they wanna keep rollin'

They hard as a rock like [?], I know that the Lord, that He chose us
Resurrected from the dead and He rose

Pray for my homies, they know Him, they driftin' off [?]
Now what in the world are supposed to do

[?] expose the truth
For you to begin understandin' this conversation

[?], I was close you, oh
But lately I've been thinkin' I may have to pull it back a little

I've been givin' you way too much
For some people to understand me, but that's how they get you

Derek told me don't argue with trolls
I'm in it, it's ignorant or it's nonsense

I got too much on my conscience
Why would I argue you down in my comments?

I am all done with it, skip the explanations
I don't know why I gave you high expectations

All you gettin' is some Tweets and some motivation
I still love you but this love got some hesitation

[Outro]
The album's comin' soon

Heha
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